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"AGE IS AN ISSUE OF MIND
OVER MATTER - IF YOU DON'T
MIND, IT DOESN'T MATTER."
Mark Twain
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FALL IN LOVE WITH
YOUR RETIREMENT
Retirement is not necessarily about slowing
down, but rather about enjoying life to the full.
We are living longer than previous generations,
and that means maintaining our independence
and funding our lifestyles well into our eighties
and nineties.
Oasis Life is all about enjoying a fabulous
retirement – the kind you’ve always imagined.
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OASIS LIFE COLLECTION
OF RETIREMENT ESTATES

The Oasis Life collection of developments in the
Western Cape offers an incomparable luxury lifestyle
for the new-generation retiree. In 2018, the first estate
was launched in Clara Anna Fontein in Durbanville,
Cape Town. The first phase is now completed, with
the second phase launching in 2021. The second
estate in the collection is Oasis Life Burgundy Estate,
launched in 2019 and currently under construction.

As the collection grows, the Oasis Life family will
become a larger community, forging relationships
across the various estates.
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OASIS

WELCOME HOME.
THE NEW STANDARD
OF RETIREMENT.

LIFE
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BURGUNDY
ESTATE
Located in the foothills of the
Durbanville winelands, bordering
the vineyards of the historic De
Grendel wine farm

Less than 20km from Cape Town city
centre, 10 minutes from Century City and
20 minutes from the V&A Waterfront
Bordered by the M12, with easy access to
the N7 and the N1 highways
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INSIDE BURGUNDY
ESTATE
As Oasis Life is situated within the
greater community of Burgundy
Estate, residents enjoy not only an
additional safety barrier, but also
all the amenities offered by the
peaceful, 180-hectare,
multi-generational village.
These include:
A dedicated shopping centre, Burgundy Square
3 restaurants
3 schools
Pocket parks and indigenous green corridors
Kilometres of walking, jogging, and cycling paths
A 9-hole mashie golf course
Sports fields
A clubhouse with tennis courts
A large pond for canoeing and fishing

B u r g u n d y E s t at e
C A P E TO W N
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ESTATE
SITE PLAN
Phase 1

Entrance to the village is via a bridge that
crosses Burgundy Brook and the greenbelt that
borders the eastern side of the development.
Visitors come through a welcoming gatehouse,
with 24-hour security presence.
The architectural design language of Oasis Life
Burgundy Estate is contemporary, with a
combination of pitched and flat roofs enhancing
the varied streetscape of the development.
Apartment blocks have landscaped courtyard
areas that brighten the spaces between them
and ensure that the natural greenery extends
through the village.
Short, diagonally oriented roads create an
intimate and charming feel, and a perimeter
path for running and walking winds its way
through the extensive garden of water-wise
fynbos and other indigenous plants and trees.
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SECURITY PILLARS
The Oasis Life lifestyle is based on hospitality
and underpinned by our four security pillars.
Lifestyle Security
A resort-type lifestyle is yours for the taking, with a myriad of activities,
amenities, and facilities to choose from, along with top-notch service from
hospitality-trained staff.
Financial Security
We’re all concerned about our financial security and especially so at
retirement. Oasis Life is based on the Life Rights model, which allows you
the benefit of being able to plan your financial obligations into the future.
Physical Security
Safety and security come standard with Oasis Life. Because the village is
nestled within the larger Burgundy Estate, you are supremely secure, with
strict entry protocols.
Healthcare Security
We offer primary healthcare, which takes the form of onsite consulting rooms
in which regular check-ups are offered by caring and well-trained nurses and
carers. Visiting doctors will be available for consultations by appointment.
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LIFESTYLE
SECURITY

00
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A HEALTHY,
RESORT-LIKE LIFESTYLE
that sets a new standard for retirement

Oasis Life Burgundy Estate was designed
to provide retirees from as young as 60
with the kind of retirement lifestyle
they’ve always imagined – safe, carefree,
healthy and fun-filled.

The retirement village sits snug within the thriving
Burgundy Estate, as a well-landscaped, 10-hectare
own-precinct, with pocket parks, walking trails and
a stream-side greenbelt area. Beautifully appointed
homes - a combination of low-rise apartment blocks
and freestanding houses - surround a world-class,
R40 million residents’ Lifestyle Centre.
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OUR LIFESTYLE CENTRE
IS THE HEART AND SOUL
of Oasis Life Burgundy Estate
The Lifestyle Centre is where our community comes
together. This is where you can enjoy a delicious
breakfast, rejuvenate in the heated swimming pool,
meet friends for a leisurely lunch and have a blast
on games nights. Where you can escape with a
good book in a comfortable chair in the library or
slowly sip a sundowner on the veranda.
Restaurant, bar and coffee shop
Well-equipped gym, with heated indoor swimming pool
Library & online multimedia centre
Multi-purpose meeting room
Private function venue
A communal laundry
Beauty salon
Primary healthcare facility and medical suites
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RESORT-LIKE
HOSPITALITY,
services and staff
It’s our job to make sure that
the outstanding facilities we offer
are matched by friendly, efficient,
service-minded people. To meet
this obligation, all our hospitality
staff are trained to the highest
hotel industry standards.
We pack healthy goodness and pure
indulgence into every meal. Our restaurants
offer fresh, seasonal, home-style menus varied and always delicious.
Teas, coffees, baked treats and snacks
offer plenty of opportunities for a catch
up with friends in a warm and indulgent
atmosphere.
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FINANCIAL
SECURITY

“YOU DON’T STOP LAUGHING
WHEN YOU AGE, YOU AGE WHEN
YOU STOP LAUGHING.”
George Bernard Shaw
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FINANCIAL
SECURITY
with life rights
Life rights is the most popular
ownership type for retirees
worldwide and is regarded the
most progressive and leading
form of retirement ownership.

It allows you to enjoy financial advantages
such as saving on upfront fees and never
having to face special levies.
With professional management by our
hand-on management team, you can rest
assured knowing the day-to-day aspects of
the village - security, hospitality, maintenance
and landscaping – are well taken care of.
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YOUR LIFESTYLE
INVESTMENT
starts with life rights
There are many benefits of life rights at Oasis Life, most notably:
– It is the most affordable way to buy into a privileged retirement lifestyle.
– It means a secure home for life, protected by the Retired Persons Act.
– You save on up-front costs: no VAT, transfer duty or registration costs are payable,
just mandatory legal fees.
– Professional maintenance, management and resales are the developer’s responsibility.
– You will never be called upon to pay special levies for major refurbishment projects.
– Predictable costs: Transparency regarding operating costs is mandatory in terms of
Life Right legislation. We will always provide an accurate estimate of your levy amounts
for two years in advance so you can rest assured that your budget can safely be planned
in advance with no nasty surprises in store.

We work together to deliver retirement living at its easiest and best.
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PHYSICAL
SECURITY
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LIVE YOUR LIFE
in a haven of safety and comfort

We have given absolutely every
consideration to the safety and security
of our residents.

The entire Burgundy Estate is
protected by perimeter walling topped
with electrified fencing.
The gatehouse is manned around the
clock, and all visitors’ details recorded
before access is granted.
All entrances are covered by infra-red,
monitored CCTV cameras with
number-plate recognition technology.
The estate has a dedicated
rapid response team and 24-hour
security patrols.
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HEALTHCARE
SECURITY
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EXCELLENT PRIMARY
HEALTHCARE
to ensure ultimate quality of life
Our focus at Oasis Life villages is to provide an active, enjoyable
lifestyle, with gyms, classes, exercise programmes and healthy
meals designed for vitality.
We offer primary healthcare that takes the form of onsite consulting
rooms, where residents can have regular check-ups by caring and
well-trained nurses and carers, with visiting doctors available for
consultations by appointment. Every home is fitted with a 24-hour
Medwell medical emergency system, which allows you the ease of
calling for assistance at a press of a button. You and your loved ones
can always rest assured that you’ll get the attention you need, just
as soon as you need it.
Primary healthcare with resident nurses and carers
Visiting doctors for consultation
24-hour emergency devices
Database of medical history on-hand
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AGE-TAILORED
HOMES,
so that you never have
to move again
Investing in your retirement home is a
big decision and ideally, it should cater
for all your requirements as you get
older. Without compromising on style,
we take great care to future-proof
every age-tailored retirement home
by making it a safe and comfortable
haven for its occupants.

Swivel taps for easy opening and closing

We have age-tailored all our
homes with your future in mind.
Here are ways in which your home
at Oasis Life has been adapted.

Slip resistant floors

Wheelchair and ease of mobility ready
Single level houses and our apartments have lifts
Toilet seats are higher for ease of standing up
Vanities are raised for ease of access to the basin
No steps into showers where possible

Easy-to-grab door and cupboard handles
24/7 call4care system in every home
Grab handles to aid stability on request
Easy to open automated garage doors
Secure, wheelchair-friendly pathways within the
security of the village
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APARTMENTS
The apartments are positioned towards
the centre of the development, with the
rows of apartment blocks placed as far as
possible from each other to maximise the
northern sunlight and to create landscaped
‘courtyards’ between the blocks.

ARARTMENTS IN ESTATE
Pet friendly
Quality finishes
Fibre wi-fi
Lifts in apartment blocks
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1 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
Apartment - type 01
Unit area: 40 square metres
This haven of privacy is an
ideal apartment for the on-the-go
individual or homebody alike.
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2 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
Apartment - type 02
Unit area: 50 square metres
Terrace area: 7 square metres
A spacious apartment for an
individual or a couple, this beautiful
two bedroom offers a great lay-out.
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2 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
Apartment - type 03
Unit area: 57 square metres
Terrace area: 7 square metres
A spacious apartment for an
individual or a couple, this beautiful
two bedroom offers a great lay-out.
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2 BEDROOM
2 BATHROOM
Apartment - type 04
Unit area: 74 square metres
Terrace area: 7 square metres
This lovely apartment with ample
open plan living areas, two
bedrooms, two bathrooms and
a study is perfect for couples.
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HOUSES
The contemporary designed homes are
north facing with warm, sheltered living
rooms and main bedrooms. On the
northern side of each freestanding house
is a private garden that can be fenced to
make it pet friendly.

SINGLE-LEVEL HOUSES

Freestanding houses
Easy-to-open automated garage doors
Pet friendly
Quality finishes
Fibre wi-fi
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1 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
House- type A
Unit area: 50 square metres
Covered entrance: 4 square metres
Patio: 10 square metres
Carport: 19 square metres
Total area: 83 square metres
Embrace your independence in this
spacious house with a patio, carport
and access to a garden.
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1 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
House- type B
Unit area: 50 square metres
Covered entrance: 4 square metres
Patio: 9 square metres
Carport: 19 square metres
Total area: 82 square metres
Embrace your independence in this
spacious house with a patio, carport
and access to a garden.
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2 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
House- type C
Unit area: 59 square metres
Covered entrance: 4 square metres
Patio: 9 square metres
Carport: 21 square metres
Total area: 93 square metres
With two bedrooms, spacious
living areas and a patio, carport
and access to a garden.
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2 BEDROOM
1 BATHROOM
House- type D
Unit area: 59 square metres
Covered entrance: 4 square metres
Patio: 9 square metres
Carport: 21 square metres
Total area: 93 square metres
With two bedrooms, spacious
living areas and a patio, carport
and access to a garden.
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2 BEDROOM
2 BATHROOM
House- type E
Unit area: 75 square metres
Covered entrance: 4 square metres
Patio: 12 square metres
Single garage: 22 square metres
Total area 113 square metres
This spacious two bedroom, two
bathroom home with patio and
garage is all you need! With access
to your own section of garden.
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2 BEDROOM
2 BATHROOM
House- type F
Unit area: 74 square metres
Covered entrance: 4 square metres
Patio: 13 square metres
Single garage: 21 square metres
Total area: 112 square metres
This spacious two bedroom, two
bathroom home with patio and
garage is all you need! With access
to your own section of garden.
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"RETIREMENT: A TIME TO
ENJOY ALL THE THINGS YOU
NEVER HAD TIME TO DO
WHEN YOU WORKED.”
Catherine Pulisfer
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THE
DEVELOPER

A LIFESTYLE
ESTATE

Oasis Life Burgundy Estate is underwritten by Rabie’s 42-year track record
as one of the Western Cape’s most successful property developers.

designed for today’s
forward-thinking retirees

Several our projects such as Century City, Westlake, Big Bay, Clara Anna
Fontein and Atlantic Beach Estate have shaped the urban landscape of Cape
Town with ground-breaking developments where thousands of people live,
work, play and shop.

Take the first step to an exceptional
retirement lifestyle by making an
appointment with one of our agents.
We look forward to chatting to you,
showing you around and welcoming
you to the best years of your life.

Contact us
Allen Usher
082 451 9988
allen@oasislife.co.za
Marion Chester-Browne
082 778 7088
marion@oasislife.co.za

Claire Strumpher
082 560 6481
claire@oasislife.co.za

loving your retirement

DISCLAIMER: Computer generated
images and photography are intended
for illustrative purposes only and
should be treated as general guidance
only. Houses are sold unfurnished and
all furniture shown in computer
generated images and photography is
for illustrative purposes only.

